To: NFIRS Program Managers  
From: Heather Puskar, NFIRS Supervisor  
Date: July 2007  
Re: New Plus-One Code  

In response to the many phone calls and emails we have received about how to code a mulch fire, we are adding a Plus-One code to our State NFIRS software. We have added the Plus-One code to the “BASIC MODULE, INCIDENT TYPES” code menu. Please add this new Plus-One code to your system.

**BASIC MODULE, INCIDENT TYPES:**

**142M Mulch Fire**

Please be sure to add the Plus-One code to the correct code list menu.

If you need assistance adding Plus-One codes to your NFIRS software please call me at 609-324-7715 (Firehouse Software users) or call your software vendor.

Thank you.